EPMAJ7K

Enjoy a professional massage
in the comfort of your own home.

OUR DNA

Introducing the Real Pro Ultra Prestige Massage Experience by Panasonic.
The perfect marriage of luxury design and powerful, yet intuitive massage
techniques. The EPMAJ7K is designed to help you achieve therapeutic muscle
relaxation and increased blood flow throughout your body to promote good health.
Our newly developed Lower Back & Glute massage program was created to
specifically target and help alleviate the effects of lower back pain.
Our unique 3D Massage System is comprised of 3 collaborative elements;
Thermal Massage Technology, Professional Massage Techniques and Professional
Stretching Techniques, which work in concert to produce a professional quality
massage experience. Experience the freedom of daily personalized massage
therapy in the comfort of your own home.

Panasonic’s latest 3D Massage System simulates the
warm, soothing hands of a professional masseuse.
Our Unique 3D Massage System
uses a high performance brush-less
motor and allows the rollers to move up
and down, left to right and front to back.
Our Automatic Intensity Sensor
intelligently adjusts applied pressure
for maximum comfort.
Our Intuitive Micro Processor
allows for excellent responsiveness to
replicate intricate Shiatsu techniques.
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Our High Speed Digital Control
accurately replicates multiple
professional massage techniques.

Experts in massage therapy since 1936
80 Years of Development & Discovery

Professional
Massage
Techniques

JUNETSU HEATED MASSAGE

The healing power of heat.
Relax, and revive your body with a heated massage.
The calming strokes of a masseur’s warm, skillful hands are replicated
by our high performance, built-in thermal massage rollers. These
skillful movements help ease swelling and relieve overall tension.

Shiatsu Heated Body Massage
Our unique 3D massage system replicates
intricate Shiatsu Massage techniques by applying
heat and pressure to targeted acupuncture points
to promote total body relaxation.

Junetsu Massage
Panasonic’s Exclusive Junetsu Technique
specifically targets acupoints found in the back
and neck with a deeply invigorating circular
motion designed to energize tired muscles.

NEW! LOWER BACK & GLUTES

NEW! Lower Back & Glute Massage
Targeted therapy to help relieve lower back pain,
stiffness and tension
The lower lumbar and glute muscles
work together to support the spine and
lower back. The EPMAJ7K features new
targeted massage programs specifically
designed to relieve tension in the lumbar
and glute regions, to help provide relief
from persistent back pain.
Choose from a wide range of customized
options ready to address your specific
needs. For a more intense massage
experience, raise the ottoman up to a
comfortable position.

Vertical Lower Back

Heated Lower Back

Lower Back Kneading

Lower Back Shiatsu

Vertical Glute Massage

Heated Glute Kneading

Glute Massage

Glute Shiatsu

NEW! Foot Roller Massage Technology
Massage rollers activate the arch of the foot to
alleviate stiffness and use the soothing pressure
of nodules to loosen the ball of the foot, while
alternating airbags apply gentle pressure for
maximum relaxation.

NEW! SHIATSU FOOT ROLLERS

NEW! SPIRAL KNEAD MASSAGE

NEW! Spiral Knead Massage

From your head to your feet
Relieve Tired Feet with our NEW Luxury Foot Massage Program

NEW!

Foot Roller Massage Technology
The EPMAJ7K’s innovative foot
massage technology activates the arch
of the foot with a firm rolling motion,
smoothing away tension and fatigue
and bringing relief to sore arches.

Innovative Spiral Kneading Massage Technique,
a Panasonic EPMAJ7K Exclusive Feature
The EPMAJ7K’s state-of-the-art thumb-like massage rollers relieve and loosen
tight muscles and knots by executing a new spiral kneading technique delivering an
intense yet comfortable graduated circular motion that invigorates tired muscles.
The Personal Touch
You can design your own personal luxury massage experience
with 6 different types of spiral knead programs:

Neck

Shiatsu Foot Massage
The targeted pressure of massage nodules help activate acupoints in
the feet to loosen the ball of the foot, while alternating airbags apply
gentle pressure for maximum relaxation.
Invigorating Airbag Massage
The EPMAJ7K massaging ottoman features both calf and foot airbag
systems to help enhance the massage experience by temporarily
increasing blood flow for an energizing feeling.
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STRETCH MODE

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Full Body Air Bag Massage
NEW! Professional Stretching Techniques
Improve Flexibility, Circulation and Reduce Tension
Our combined 3D massage techniques and full-body
airbags stretch deep into the muscle tissue for a powerful,
therapeutic stretching massage with a new focus on the
lower back and core.
Neck, Chest, Pelvis & Leg Stretch Techniques
Airbag technology elevates and secures these core areas while rollers gently
massage. As the airbags slowly deflate, they create a relaxing stretch along
with intermittent kneading for a pleasurable experience.

NEW! Lower Back Stretch
Airbags inflate to secure and lift the lower body while massage rollers gently
push up and stretch the lower back. Air pressure is then reduced in the seated
airbags, stretching the surrounding area.

NEW! Core Stretch
This new feature stretches the muscles of the abdomen, lower back and
glutes. These major muscle groups work together to support healthy posture,
with the application of heat and stretching – the body relaxes from the core.

Temporarily Stimulates Blood Flow for Invigorating Energy

Features
Armchair Use

Relax in a comfortable,
upright, seated position

Shoulder Airbags
Arm Airbags

Flat Recline
170°

170° of control providing
custom personal comfort

Premium
Synthetic
Leather

Attractive cross-hatch
design is easy-to-clean

Wheels

Moving made easy

Hip & Thigh Airbags

Safety Lock

Power and lock switch
prevent malfunctions

Lower Back Airbags

Height
Adjustable

Ottoman extends
up to 18 cm

Seat Airbags

Palm Airbags

Calf Airbags

Foot Airbags

AUTOMATIC MASSAGE PROGRAMS

MANUAL MASSAGE PROGRAMS

Design Your Own Personalized Massage Experience

Manual Massage Programs

More intelligent control with 3 memory settings for the whole
family. Our NEW! Massage Strength Control allows you to
intensify or soften the standard massage strength setting for
all automatic programs.

Customize your massage with over 100 different combinations
Manual Massage Techniques

Area

Ultra Knead

Shiatsu

Knead

Swedish

Rolling

Wider Neck & Shoulder Range

Spiral

Neck

Full Body Programs
PROGRAM

INTENSITY

DURATION

SHIATSU

STRONG

19 MIN

DEEP

STRONG

19 MIN

STRETCH

STANDARD

16 MIN

SWEDISH

SOFT

19 MIN

Shoulder

Middle
Back

Massage rollers extend
up to 10 cm, ensuring
effective relief of
shoulder stiffness.

A wide area of therapeutic
massage is covered, up to
79 cm vertically and up to
25 cm horizontally.

Auto Body Scanning System

Lower
Back

Targeted Programs
PROGRAM

INTENSITY

DURATION

NECK / SHOULDER

STANDARD

16 MIN

UPPER BACK

STANDARD

16 MIN

CORE

STANDARD

16 MIN

LOWER BACK / HIP

STANDARD

16 MIN

QUICK

STRONG

10 MIN

Full
Back
185 cm 160 cm 150 cm

Glutes

The sophisticated auto body scanning system is able
to detect the prominent points of your body and adjust
the massage rollers to fit your unique structure. The
sensor technology delivers a customized massage
specifically tailored for each user.

EPMAJ7K SPECIFICATIONS
Power Supply

AC 120 V 60 Hz

Rated Current

3.0 A
Massage Area (up-down)

Approx. 79cm (The massage heads move a total of approx. 63 cm)

Massage Area (left-right)

Distance between massage heads during operation (including width of massage heads)
Neck, shoulder, back: Approx. 7 - 21 cm
Lower back & hip: Approx. 7 - 25 cm
Distance between massage heads (including width of massage heads)
during back roll and up-and-down movement: Approx. 7 - 18 cm

Upper Body
Massage
Massage Area (forward-back)
Massage Speed
Air Massage

Air Pressure (Calf)

Sole Massage

Massage Speed

Knead: From approx. 4 - 73 times/min
Tap: From approx. 190 - 520 times/min
Moving Speed: From approx. 1 - 5 cm/sec
Level 1: Approx 17 kPa, Level 2: Approx. 32 kPa, Level 3: Approx. 35 kPa (May vary with the area slightly.)
From approx. 8 - 21 times/min
Backrest: Approx. 120° - 170°
Leg rest (leg & sole massage section): Approx. 5° - 85°

Reclining Angle
Timer
Dimensions

Projected range of massage head travel (intensity adjustment): Approx. 10 cm

Up to 19 minutes (automatically shuts off)
When not reclined

(H x W x D) Approx. 115 x 90 x 130 cm

When reclined

(H x W x D) Approx. 72 x 90 x 200 cm

Weight
Material
Preset Programs

Approx. 87 kg
High Quality Synthetic Leather
Swedish, Deep, Shiatsu, Stretch, Quick, Core, Neck/Shoulder, Upper Back, Lower Back/Hip
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